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UliI7ED VERDE CONSOLIDATED COPPER COlrPAHY 
~. 

Preliminary Repo,rt 

J 
t 

Jerome, Arizona, September 28, 1916. 

The Board of Directors, 
United Verde Consolidated Copper Company, 

J erollle, Ar izona. 

Gentlemen: 

At your request I herewi th submi t a preliminary 

report on your group of claims. As soon as field ' work is 

completed, I shall submit a final report which will differ 

from t.'l1e following principally in detail. 

The location of the group would be described as 

on Copper Canon wi thin the Squaw Peak Mining District, in 

Yavapai Coun ty, Arizona. Thi S C9..110n acquired its na'11.e 

from the many indications of copper to be found. These 

claims are located in the mountains about four miles to the 

w'est of Ca.."llpVerde. The main road fro~ Camp Verde to 

Prescott cro sees the grou~) as shown on the map. A new road, 

also shovvn on the map, has been buil t from Camp Ve::de to 

the present camp site on the group. Equipment and supplies 
,. 

can ei ther be brg_u~~. in from Presco tt over the Coun ty road, 

or hauled from the railroad at Clarkdale. 

In general 'the topography of the country is charac-

teristic of the mountain section of this part of Arizona. 

The hills on ,the group are usually regula!' and rolling in 

au tl ine but eu t by deep canons 2 • .:nd narrow gorges whi ch give 

some very precipitous slopes. This characteristic aids in 
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the study of the geology as the country rock is well exposed 

on the walls of the canons. 

The claims are more or less covered with brush, 

pinon pine and cedar. The t~ber is only valuaole for 

fire wood. Mine tL~ber and lumber will have to be hauled 

in. 

The group is well supplied with water by the 

stream in Copper Canon. . A rough stream measurement gives 

me an estim~te of 12 cu. ft. per minute as the flow of 

this stream. During the wet :!tonths the stream will probably 

yield several times that amount, but during the dry season 

I ~~ informed it dwindles to much less than the present flow. 

A dam can easily be constructed across the canon at about 

the center to lo~er end of the group, which will give a 

reservoir capacity sufficient for all ca~p and mining purposes. 

The development work so far consists in shallow sur-

face iNork scattered over the various claims as ShOVA1 on the 

map. The principal work has been done on the Rosebud, Pine, 
/ 

Poppy, Orient, Sunflower, Daisy, 3l1d Bellefleur claims. 

On the Rosebud, copper bearing rock of highly meta-

morpho sed porphyry has been developed by a shallow shaft and 

small open cut. Green and blue copper stains are found 

through the rock Over a considerable area on this claim. On 

the Pine, an old tunnel in a granite porphyry discloses some 

disseminated co::o:?er in the form of chalcocite and chalcopyrite. 

On the Orient 3l1d Poppy Claims the cuts, tunnels and shafts in 

porphyry show green copper stains. 
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Considerable work h~s been done on the Belle-

fleur claim by cuts, tunnels and shafts. Green, cop~er stain-

ed rock was found in ~~e openi~gsand on the surface where 

the washes have uncovered bed rock. The most Lnportant shaft 

or incline was full of water and could not be properly examined 

at the time of my visit. Mr- I!ahurn, former owner of the 

group, claims to haye uncovered, copper sulphide in ·this open-

ing at a depth of approximately forty feet from surface. 

other cuts on the group disclose mineralized seams 

and crevices in metamorphosed porphyritic rock, but none of 

them are extensive enough to aid in drawing any conclusions 

as to the possibility of developing commercial cop:per .. 

The Aster claim is the seat of a legend. concerning 

a lost mine. The story goes that a rich gold mine was dis-

covered by Mexicru1s in Copper Canon in the early days. A 

shaft and tunnel were used to develop the gold ore and the 

tunnel was al so used to store bullion from thi s mine and from 

shipments from Mexico_ At the time the Indians were bad a 

band of braves drove the ~exicans into t~e tunnel and caved 

the mouth by rolling big rocks down the hill. On the Aster 

claim is an old shaft which was walled up on four sides and 

evidences of an old tunnel caved at the mouth. Of course the 

natural conclusion s would be the firiing of lVIexican bone s 

and stores of bullion, but unfortun'_:.tely neither the shaft 

nor the tunnel h~s been cleaned out! 

Considerable more field work will be necessary to 

satisfactorily work out the geology of this group. This re-

port can do no more than contain a few rough statements of 
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g2neral characteristics. The accompanying sketch w·ill 

give a general idea of the structure. Apparently the 

rocks pitch steeply to the east and strike nearly north 

and south. Unfortunately the contacts are not sufficient-

ly exposed to even ap,roxliaate the true pitch of the fonn-

~tion. Going from west to east across the group I find the 

rocks exposed appear as shown on the sketch. At the extreme 

west side of the group, a nearly true granite is to be found. 

Thi s seems to grade into a fine grained porphyry similar to 

the copp'9r bearing porphyries of this district. Overlying 

this porphyry is a rock v~rying from fine to coarse grain 

which would be rou~"r-tly classed as a diorite from fieldwork. 

This rock is highly meta~orphosed in pl~ces, and 

mayor may not be cut by porphyry dykes as it is possible 

that what ap,ear to be dykes may oe fra.ctured zones of this 

rock which ha7e been so highly a1 tered as to gi..,-e the general 

appearance of dykes. 

The east9rn edge of the group is covered with a 

recent sedimentary, gradi~g from a coarse conglo~erate to a 

fine grained rock heavy in lime. This is a bedded deposit 

~ell exposed by the canons cut through it. Some sections 

of this sedimentary show heavy copper stain, but the actual 

value of this deposit is entirely unkno',m. 

The southern end of the group is ca?,ed by a basalt 

which occurs as a char3.cteristic ca:!Y9in t of the hi i: her :Jarts of 

moun tains· 

The only practicable !nethod to pros-pect this group 
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is to pu t dO~,Km a serie s 0 f dian'lond dr ill hoI es to deter-

mine whether there are any cOITm1eroial deposits of copger at 

depth. Future work would have to be based on the results 

of such diamond drilling. The commercial value of such 

drilling will depend on the geological conditions discover-

ed. It is not to be eXgected that ore will be discovered 

by any shallow surface prospecting and money spent on such 

work ~t the present undevelo,ed stage would be merely wasted. 

The diamond drilling will dete~"Iline whether it is advisable to 

do further devel ~,ment ~.~!ork, and al so determine at wh3.t 

points such further work should be done. 

The surface indic::).tions of co:!)per ar ,~ as satis-

f3.ctory as mi€,.~t be expected but only deeper :prospecting 

C~4 dete~mine the ,resence of co~~ercial deposits. I un-

hesit2.tin gly reco~n{{lend diamond drillin g 3. S the most satis-

f~ctory method of carrying on this preliminary prospecting. 

Howevsr, I am not prepared at ~r -:; sent to make my recOlmnend-

ations as to wher e t:hj'3 work sho'.lld be c~onc ~-: 8 it ~.'Vill require 

considerably more field work in the nature of topogr2.phical 

and . geological surveying to arrive at final conclusions as to 

the most likely location of ore. 

The surface indic a tj ons are ap:9arently, fro ; ~ the 

prelim.in ~ ~ry eX3Jrlil'4ation, most faycr3.cle alon e the metamor-

phased or dyke zone cutting through the Sunflower and 3 elle-

fluer clair.'ls 3..Yld within the porphyries en the west :: !'n half of 

the group. 
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In concludini thi 8" prel i.min ary report I may 

call your attention to the fact that as a general proposition 

ore is not found upon the surfa,ce in this district, but is 

more likely to be covered to considera"ole depth by barren 

rock, giving only the indications of copper, and whether 

there a~e actually commercial deposits, can only be deter-

mined by develo9ment work. ' 

Re s!)ectfully, 
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the '~1g Hole' was the n.a.ms miners gave to the U~ted Vercle Mine, tor with it.. 

Mally 'ba£ta, raises, large stopes, and miles ot drifts and t\UUl81s it was one 

ot the largest mines in the world a.ncl fully merl ted this distinction. Now tb. 

visitor can become familiar with the great extent of the mine by eXamining the 

moft-e1 in the Douglas Memorial l~ ).luaeum at the Jerome State Historio Park. 

Bu"t. ,enly by comparing this with the actual liB!, Hole" or the United Verde Open 
I 

Pi t to the north of the Town of Jerome, oan 1 t.a magnitude be tully .apprec ia ted. 

'The Uni tecl Verde Open Pit mining operation vu UIluaual in all reapecta. tor by 

ita nature it pre.ented conditions not found in other mining operations. ,·Thia __ 

surface working stands alone by virtue ot ita exiatence and the means employed 
: ' "-;" . 

to recover ita mineral wealth. To the best ot ~ knowledge, no other surface 

.l: . " 

~ ,T.\ ": .. ': ... ' 

mine operat.,ion can c0mt>are with the variety ot si tuationa encountered and the · 

changing response · to mining probl..... lhile developlD8nt ot the pit conformed 

to practises prevalent at the time, many changea and iJmovationa occurred ... 

operations progressed. During it. twenty-two year lit.tiM, trom 1918 to 1940, 

great improvements were ~de in drilling, bl .. at.1ng, loecl1n& and. haulage _thods. 

The United Verde Open ~it contr1but.ed .to improvement of .urtace m.i~.ng methoda 

in a preliminary manner, greatvadvanoe • . baying lMe. ... ·.:.1_. tha.i.t.ime. 

::0::: ::e i:C::~rw~:::::::o:::ont: ::: ::o:n:re::do:~l::i"fl~ 
what the problema wara. Considering the natura and complexity ot this mining , .. ,'~r~~. 

operation, it is doubtful that any other mining ventun will ever compare wi tb 

t.ha United Verde Open Pit in ita wealt.h and ct.llenging problems. 

J;'. 
:: [ 

I. H. J. jlenius , 

Phoenix, Arizona 

September 1966 
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Aerial view of JeroUle, Ari:.:\)na v/it.h tll0 United Verde Open Pit at 

Verde ":xta!lsi (]n mine surfaco plant are seen at t.he lower ri 6ht. 

Aerial view taken in 1)28 of the United Verde Mine sho·.·,rinb the 

o~en pit, switcnLac~s end waste dumps across the upp~r part. 

The 500 lev~l cine surface plant is seen at tile IOHor rigl:t center. 



UNIQUENESS OF THE UNITED VERDE OPEN PIT MINE 

The nature of the United Verde orebody and the unusual conditions encountered 

may be considered uni~~ in mining operations. The main features of distinction 

may be summarized as tollows a 
: . ~ . 

The ore at the United Verde Open Pit. was high grade, some sulphides containing 

as much as 40 percent copper, some siliceous ore ass~ing at more than 200 

ounces silver per ton and some oxide ore at more than three ounces gold per tOJa. 

Throughout the lite ot the pit operation, the ore averaged ~.49 % copper with 

2.07 ounces silver and 0.07 ounces_gold per ton. Economy of operation permitted 

mining ~t ore oontaining 1.00 percent copp~r, or $4.00 in total value per ton 

a8 condi tiona warranted. 

The orebodY. consisted of minerals with entirely different characteristics. 

containing basic sulphides (low silica content.), siliceous sulphides, oxide., 

Silicas, porp~ry and schist (some altered by the fire). All of these required ' 

selective mining, based on mineral character and gra.de, far tzoeatment by direct. 

smeltin~, converting, concentrating, leachinbl or for stockpiling. Moreover, 

by selective mining it was possible to effect great econo~ in the direct 

smalting process by controlling the silica content of the direct smelting ore~ 

t.o . around '2, or 24 percent with an alumina content ot about" 4~~ percent. A 

noticeable distinctiun existed more or less at the 160 mine level, u the ores 

above were mainly oxides, and 'those below the 160 level, sulphides which had 

been enriched by transfer of copper from the oxides. 

Not only were different mineral characteristics .,encountered 1n the orobody and 

the surrounding wa.ste material, but great. differences existed in hardness and 

fracture. ~he ciense si11ceo\..18 sulphides and t.he unalteted diorite waste rock 

presented problema in blastin., tor drilling equipment then ava.ilable w .. 

inadequate. ()l the other hand same of the very high grade sulphides with low 

vi /? '~'< 
.... <; •. , . ~>-"~ • . ,,~',,~~~tt·tf·"~ 
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silica and iron content, and the high silica content. converter ore in the 

oxidized zone required little blasting. 

Open pit mining was resorted to when underground mining became impossible in 

the upper levels owing to portions of the sulphide mass having been on fire 

since l89}. As the ore was exposed the burning or hot material presented 

serious problema, particularly in blasting. One of the procedure for blasting 

this very hot ore will be Jiscussed later. 

Operations were conducted above old underground workin6s. Every drilling, 

blasting, loading and hauling operation required examination of old maps to 

avoid falling into old raises, drifts and open stope.. In same cases previous 

underground cave-ins resulting from the fire r8Sul ted in unreliable ini'ormation. 

1.10reover,. as may be noted on the 9;ccompanying sketch, the slope on the orebody 

with its extensive underground workings under the diorite hanging wall on 

the northwest side weakened support of the overlying maS8 of diorite. This 

diorite wall or bank is first apparent to the visitor as the pit 1s approached 

from Jerome, or when his attention is directed toward the pit from the Douglas 

~iemorial Mining Museum. 

Shattering of this diorite bank by deep underground caving in 1929 required 

removal of additional waste ro~k during the depreSSion years. Thereafter, 

constant scaling, trimming and vigilance were required to avoid injury to 

workman and de.ms.ge to equipment below the waste banks. At the termination 

of mining operations in the pit in 1940, the dion~: bank along the northwest 

side was more than 600 feet high without a protect.ive bench 

All of these matters presented problems, but in spite of the fire, the need 

f"or select.ive mining and the hazards of caving, mining was conducted on a 

fairly regular schedule. As the pit deepened the danger of falling rock 

(a. 

incresed, but Qy continuaa. vigilance no one suffered injury from falling rock. 

" 

4. 

.... !: 
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showing ~he relationship of the complex ore body to the porphyry 

foot wall end' the diorite hanging wall. · This section is rela.ted 

to the under ~round workings a.s far down a.s the 1000 foot level,: to 
~I~~ ~ , 

WDich catarial from the pit was dropped through transfer raises 
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for disposal via the Hopewell tunnel system_ The pit outline y , .• \.1. 

~ was moved back during the depressiun years as. the hanbing wall 

was · ... eakened by undergro\.Uld caving above the 1200 level in 1929. 

'/, 
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DEVELOPMENT OF PIT STRIPPING AND ML"IllllG OPERATIOl-B 

~~t!' 
.r.~ 

Following purchase of the United Verde Copper Company by Senator ~illiam A. 

Clar~ of Montana in 1888, exter~ive development of the property was undertaken 

in the upper reaches of Bitter Creek Gulch north of the present town of Jeroma. 

The gulch was filled in end the ground leveled off on t.he 50 foot mine or slag 

19vel. ~ smelter was erected on this site, which with the surrounding shops, 

offices and mine structures rested on top of the ore body. This ora body on the 

surface was rou5hly bOO feet wide and 1,000 feet long in area. Glory hole 

mining was undertaken in the rich oxide ores on the extreme south end outside 

the fire area. Slag frolll the smel ting operations was dumped across tha lower 

6 • 

end of the gulch completely i"illine; it for a width of more than 700 feet by 1915. 

As previQusly noted, t~ fire w~nich stal·ted in 1695 in the upper levels cade 

underground mining li.llpossible in tI10 sulphid~ mass. The fire later extended ,dowr4 

tv ti:e YOO level and ,{laa sealed off bj concrete bulkheads on the various levels 

a.ffected. Cavinb in the fire area res ill ted in damage to tb.e surface plant and 

' ~a9 ~ constant threat. Open pit mining was decided upon as being the only way 

to recover the high brade ore in the upper levels. This entailed construction of 

a ne~ smelter st Clarkdale b6~inning in 1912, a new surface plant on the 500 

level, the Hopewell tunnel transfer system on the 1,000 foot level and the Verde 

Tunnel and Smelter Railroad. This railroad connected with the ne\-[ branch line 

of' tno Sante Fe into Clarkdale, and served the smelter, Hopewell, the 500 level 

min~ plant ~ld the surface operations from the ~OO level. These facilities have 

been abandoned for hlany years, but the remains can be seen from many vantage 

points in and around Jerome. 

In 1915 the new smelter was blown in~ and in 1918 strippini; or waste removal for 

the open pit was started. A Marion ,00, 8 cubic yard, full revolVing steam 

shovel began cutting across the slag dump on the 160 level, and an Osgood 120, 

4 cubic yard, railroad type Bteam shovel on tho }OO level. Switchbacks for 

I,. 

, ' 
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standard ~ y· :..1Ge :nii. lroad }\B.ula.s e werd constructed on tile north side o'f't:-!e 

cr: tLe tu.- bench at '-jl~v9.tion 512) 0 By this time the :<arion shovel had. cut 

rapidly ir.to tr!e orebody as tr!e old surface structurt!9 ""/ere beins de:.uolis :.ej, 

il: '-:-. uanti ty • 

~" ' J Gr;£:."t i) .:.::. ount <)~' ', ... ast~ L:1a.t,.~ rial ~tfas loaded into 25 cubic yard d.ump CCirs 

Vi'JW cf' the s\,.;.rfbce t:: la~lt or. the 50 foot or sla6 level and pit opere.tiol"l..9. 

':::El~ d·.l::l~) on t!;.·~ 16e level ar.d thfi OS6ood 120 shovel on the 30C level. 

:-;.'. 
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It 'o~-:am~ evid~nt in the fall of 1)24, as bard une.lte.red diorite was encountered 

:.~ari)!'". ,5oe shovel i:-:to t;.:: areuolJ. Beoir.::ing late t:·.at yeer as the diorite 

DeCl:'l'::le expo seJ on the 10 '.:J l?vel, s:.:·( large tunnel blasts '(Iere resorted. to on tr-i.8.t· 

lc';~l in orlldr 'tc e:<l_' 0:3e ::;ore of tnt; orebody. This r esulted in l e ~ v~n\:;; E. war~ 

ili0h · ..... hen wajor ~tri?}J:'r' 6 c~er8.ti .:m;n e.bov ·.3 the 16c level ',/ere ter:::l l r.ate d ill l ~·27. 
~ . ~ 

:'::"Jor 8trip~in6 o}Jere.tions in tr~ut y ·~ar Hdr,;! considered cOIli.~l:3ted, a total of 

.:.:, ( 1; 1, :~(;1.1 cubic yards of' ore e.nd 7, 27~r, 0 00 cub~c yards of 'tlaste i:..e.v ing Deen r ·';'_Joved 

~00ve the 16 c level. 

£f.e boo:[( and iip.,.er 0:" the :-:a.rion 300 shovel are "loen br3l0W th) :;0. 4-

shaft ri .. ~bJ.:-'r8J;:e. An Os~ood 120 shovel is seen on the 5415 bench. -. 
"" ',, 

· .i~,,Il 
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It was ' oribinally conteml)lated that mining below the 160 level would be done 

by b10ry hole methods, the material as broken dropping through connecting raises 

for re moval on the 1000 foot level via t he Hupowell system. However, the 

inability to mine selectively, the inability to properly locate transfer 

raises owing to the seve ri t.l of tele fire and old mine workin i::.,s, LU1ce rlain and 

irregular production and hazards of operati0n indicated that glory holing was 

not feasible. 

In 1925 it was decided to mine the orebody below the 160 level witl:~ small 

shovels working on benches ab ut4t ,0 feet nigh. Ore and waste materials could 

be se ~, arated by careful blasting and loaded into dump trucks for transportation 

to variJus transfer raises as could be put tnrough,in and around thd orabody. 

Durinc the course of the lower level operati ons, ~ne transfer raises were 

availab~e ' ,at one ti:ne or another, ·...,hich permitted complete segreLation of t he 

various ore and waste materials • 

.'/i thin a fevl years four 50-B, 1 5/4 cubic yard, Buey rug-Erie a1 terna ting current 

electric shovels 'liore put into 0 i-- eration. Beginning with a , few ilorld .jar I 

Liberty truc~ havinb a ; ) cubic yard side dump body, ' 10 ton capacity custom' 

ass6 ::1bled trucks \iere later obtained, 1:/hich at the time were the largest uni to 

avail s ble. From this ini tial use of trucks in mining operations, large haulage _ 
I ~;;~';._ , 

trucks have been developed and in many Cases have comp1e'te1y eliminated rail hat,llage • 

.-/ith t r16 increasint; dal:l8.nd for copper in the late 20's, mining increased at an 

accelerated rate, 1,055,684 tons of ore being mined in the pit during 1929. 

The break in the market late in 1929 caused mining operations to be sharply 

curtailed in 1930 and later suspended. Up to this time a total of 8,500,000 c~bic 

yards of ,lasts had been removed from the pit, permitting mining of 5,660,000' tons 

of ore averabinG 5.22 },ercent copper with 2.51 ounces silver and 0.086 Ol .. lrlCeS 

bold per ton. 

, ~: 
-" , , 

-.. ' . 
:·.~:S~ ~ . }? ~ .. 
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of l;u.rn1r~ c: ore confined to the 8uri'a c ·..!, !Jut in hr.:.ndlini: the hot n:ate ,rial , thr ..:,ubh 

t.. ;-:e trans.f\.:r 1~9.ises and in dispos .;.l 'li D.. Eope".,ell s:.;s lem . 0nlJ a sJ.;lB.ll 

a:' tilis Fl'o(:eduro "" arrar.ted c on~tructioI: ir: 1)23 0:';:' 9. ~-· lant al~jacen:. ~o ', i.e i ' ~ ~ 

... . , . - .".... ., -- ~ ... . -- .. 

'fie .. 1 :J.:'tcr dU!:lpir .. ..;;; lCla d c:" ':.;~ rni.L~ or0 into 

c,;. t 1'8.115 l'e r ~a ise. 

Close u~ of shovel 

digging into burning 

. ~ ~,.. ; r 

• .-!W.~ ( .. _~~"io...: .... .:If, :r.....s ... IOZ.:l~.~'t'-~ .. . ~ 
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3LAST D~G HOr GROCND 

As tha C,lt on tr:e loG lev'31 \-[8.8 beine.; ext~r.c.ed into tile or :~bodYJ hot brour.d 

An attsr..lpt 'l'la9 "Jl£1de t o cool the hot holes before l09cii!1[; by rurlI:inb \/akr or air 

~- ~ ~e ~::nGC 0 . · '~ i : e 
• 1 
Ilo~es • 

cbur!-. drill hole. An ~tt~wt-t L.::; 

be ing wade tc c o~l s'}ve l'al ilO: es 

/ar<.i. s:.ovels, trtAcks and E,n 

.. ~: ... 
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. .-", 
co ·,)!e -1 do~';;; OJ bLYNL-; __ ai!' in:;o i t . ... l J..1 

~ . _ S · 1 : R ~..c t:i iy n8Jll.i te e r Lt} r .::.. e 3 ~ n to 

L(;e holos as soon as tr~e s':' :~e l 

is Li ·/t~n. All deto!:a tors :: ve 

been ~ onne c 1.e d exe e}lt t ·) u.('..,i r; 

blastint; circuit. Shot lias 

fir~d as soon as oen were in 

clear. Hote 50-B electric churn 

drill~; on bene has above. I.} round 

was broken pricipally by blasting 

cb.urn drill bol~s, but c"'/inG to 

fr'9quently rema~ned which required 

bIas ting air drilled toe holes. 
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PreparinG csrtrid~es for six inch churn 

-irill holfjs. Tr-..e five inch di~eter 

c :j. rdboard. tuoe ~"'i th walls one-half a.r. 

inch thick.was filled with ~xp losives and 

do~b:e primed ~ i th electric detonators. 

shelt.er madeof old railroad .' 1.1es. ;'~ote 

electric flood libhts. These flooci.iiE;r·lts 

loca~') d arouni :.ile J:Jit ';lere used for 

wer~ carefullJ lowered into tile h (J~ d!:) 

OJ means of an at' ,ached 'N'ire. Th:-! 

f'r~ c:'ured diorite l ~a nging · .... a11 'aoove 

tri~ 160 lev~ l :an be seen at the top 
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DEPR&SSION YEARS AND ADDITIONAL STRIPPING 

At the beginninb of 19;1, pit operations had been drastically curtai l ed. dork 

was confined· mainly to supplying a small amount of waste for stope filling in 

the under6round mine which continued operating until the summer of t f~t year. 

However, the breaking up and cav ing of the diorite hanging wall in March 

resulted in resumption of waste stripping in the summer of 1931. Duri~g the 

following years and continuing several years after the resumption of open pit 

mining in January 193~more than 6,000,000 cubic yards of waste were removed 

from the surrounding pit walls. 

stripping operations were resumed one hundred feet above the old upper stripping 

bench in order to include all the fractured 6round resL11ting ·from subsidence of 

the diorite ha ... "1Sing wall. This subsidence will be discussed later. Thus, the 

top of hangin<:; wa ll was cut bs.ck to an elevation of 6, vo~ feot above see. l ~ vel, 

as compared 'fW'i th t ~ ;e previous high mark of' 5,820 f'3et. In so doinbJ some 

ov~rlying sedi~ents of sandstone and limestone ~~~re removed. 

Stri~~ing ' operations 'tlare carried down progressively on benches 50 feet hi gh 

to the :5 ~: 2 5 foot level,in order to remove weight from the fractured ha..n ~ing 

W9.1l. Below t he )52; level, stripping was confined mostly to removal of' the 

fractured and caved material from the big slide. Tr~s caved material was not 

un~fonn, and L'l8.ny larc;e fragnenta, some as big as a house, had to be distodged 

~ld broken up before loadinG. This was done under a bank 200 fee't .,-Flgh'c'Under ;'> .~ ~ " 
. " ~~ " ;.' " ",;'." " "~": .~. :.. . " "" 

extremely hazardous conditions, the elope requiring constant. scall'ng'·:and trimming. 
" : :" > "' 

A:n unusual situation waS noted in the lower part of t.he caved ~terlal, for it 

found to be cemented tobether, Presu.mably, this resulted from fumes arising 
, 

from the underground fire area precipitating solids in the displaced diorite 

rock which bound it to~ether. This material was dif~icult to break up until it 

was discovered that a 6enerous amount of water would loosen the cementing agent •• 
i 

; " ,,,., , 

,.., 
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Tracka6e was relayed on the rud switchbacks and waste d~PB, and the old steam 

locomotives and dump cars put back into service. The old steam shovels were 

not used, for during tr~ few previous years, many improvements had been made 

in power shovels. Two BucyrUB-lrie 120-B, 4. cubic yard, eloctric shovels with 

:iard-Leonard contrQl ·.vere obtained. This type ot' shovel operated at less than 

one-third th·~ cos t of the 01 d steam s nove Is. These mode rn s hove Is. we re the 1'i rs t 

of this tlpe to be used in Arizona. As construction of awi tchbacks to tile two 

up~er levels was impractical, a small gasoline powered shovel, a gasoline 

locomotive and 10 yard dump cars with the necessary trackage were hauled or moved 

up on a road constructed for tr~t purpose. 

A cut .,/as made into the pit in 1934 frot:.1 ~he 500 level to facilitate removal of 

)Vaste balo'n tr,e 100 level by means of dir~ct rail haulage. This also permitted 

direct loa.ding of ore on two be;.chea ",-litrlout the noceasity of trar.sf'er through 

ra.ises and the Hopewell tunnel system when mining ·~as resumed. This cut was later 

'widened out for provid:ng desirable waste for underground stope £illing. It is 

fro=:1 this level, ·tlflich is skirted by the road lea.ding from Jerome to the old 

I.fine Office buil dinss , that the extent of the "BtL; Hole ll can be seen to tho · best 
.... . 

adva.r.ta6e .•. iith permission · one can look ··do~n deep into the pit from this level,. 

operations having been termina.ted at the 6jO mine level or ,50 feet below. NO'N 

the hole has been ~artially filled by caving and leasing· operations, so the full 

depth is not apparent. It is said that one standing in the center of tho lowest 

lev~l and looking up, could see the entire rim of the pit and see stars shining 

in the dayti:ne • 

. :.. , . y 
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THE BIG SLIDE OF 19,1 

In June 192~ mining operations in the pit had progressed to below the ,00 level, 

and were being conducted on a 24 hour, , shift basis. At a'bout 4: 00 A.I-1. on 

17. 

June ,oth, those working in the pit were alarmed by very sharp noises, resembling 

explosions. The bottom of the pit in the center section adjacent to the diorite 

wall gave way and dropped as much as four feet. · At the same time a rupture of 

the diorite wall occurred. extendin~ across a width of more than ,00 feet, upward 

and beyond the up~er edge of the northwest diorite wall which at that time was 

more than 650 feet above the lowest pit level. This ruptured section dropped 

more or les8 as ' one mass. only small ~uoun. of rock, about 25.000 tons, falling 

away from the fractures. Immediate action was to move men aW8:J from the fractured 

area, and wherever possible to move equipment away from the danger area. 

O,tierations· .... ere discontinued and a survey was initiated to determine tile extent 

of ~11e cav inc; and its effect on continuing mining operations. 

The investiEation disclosed that early on the morning of the previous d8:J, 

undert;;round workmen on the upper levels' had reported ground giving away above the 

1200 level. As most of . the workings above had been sealed off owing to the' fire 

in the upper orebody. the extent of the caving was not realized and no warning 

was given to those: in charge of pit operations. Close examination of the 

fractured area on top of the hill disclosed that displ~cement of about three ' 

feet had occurred, there being more than 12 .distinct fractures on the surface. ' 

1'0 further movement of'the pit floor was evident. It was decided that the 

loosened mass had dropped as far as possible owing to caved material filling 

the open spaces in the underground workings. and provided support for the 

loosened mass. The cause of this subsidence was attributed in ~art to heavy 

surface blasting in previous years, to weakening of underground support by the 

slimes which had been pumped into the undergroun~ fire area for choking off the .. 
fire, and to weakoning of sup!-'ort by continued burning in certain area~, 

. ~ . 
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Vi~\'1 of the frac tured area on the sur:;:'ace showing displacement 

of' t he diorite nan~ing 'dall, 050 feet a.bove the 5:·0 level on which 

:.ni nihg 01;erllti ,) ns were beine; conducted. Sunshine Hill and 50C level 

tOvlnsi ~:!S ~n.aj be 8'Jen in the uPlJer center and. riGht. Tracks of' the 

Ve r e:.. o T;"mne 1 anci S~le 1 ter ?,ai l road may be seen ext~nding as far as 

:,;~a.:'e rial c ont i nue d to fall a'flay fror.l the fractured LJank, in no great a:aount, 

~ u.t e!1 0 ;.lbh to make operatiuns in the }.lit hazardous. In a few days, it became 

evi d·3rjt that no brea.t fall would occur. Scalinc; and trillD'ning of the bank was 

initiated, permitting mining on the far side. Furtherroclo:"'alls ceas·ed in a 

i'e'ti days and t he slofe '.'/es placed under constant surveillance when operations 

'dere resU.llled. On S'..U1days, all equipc ent \-/8.8 l:!loved 8.way from the fractured 

sl G~e so that !3calinc: and trimmin6 could be conducted. 

A ,iJrJ e:; ra:n for observing the fractured ares was undertaken, twenty or more 

r::cnuments beinG set in concrete, in and outside of the fractured area on top 

c =:' the hill. Surveys were umde at periodic intervals t11ereafter, .to determine 
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vertical and horizontal dispacement by which total movement was determined. 

This information was recorded on a time-movement graph, which indicated the 

rate of movement. The rate of movement was uniform for eighteen months, aftel" 

which an increase was noted. B¥ extending the movement line in a curve, it was 

predicted that the mass would bive away in the twentieth month. So it did, 

sloughing of rock from the fractured area began a week before and increased 

at an accelerated rate until the displaced mass ~av8 way with a tremendous roar 

and clOUds of dust in March 19)1. It was estimated that more than 1,000,000 

tons of waste diorite rock fell into the pit below. As operations in the pit 

had been practically suspended at that time, no injury to personnel or damabe 

to eui2ment resulted. 

The method of. predicting when a fractured wall would fail by plotting the 

time and m6yement, was also successfully em~loyed to predict another fall 

of rock in l~iB.rch 1936, when about 400,000 tons fell into the pit from the 

wall on the southwest. 

The big slide or cave of March 1931, resulted in' the decision previously, noted, 

to remove additional stripping from the hanging wall, and 80 provided em~loy~nt 

for man:! during t~ depression years. The overall cost was much lower than it 

would have been in previous years, for costs for labor, mate.rials and supplies 

were at rock bottom durin6 the depression. Thi. additional stripping also 

made it possible to extend mining operations down to the 6,0 level, instead 

of t'--.e 500 level as previously contemplated. 



View of the caved !!lB.:.erie.l from the bib slide of' careh 1931. The pile of' 

broken diorite rock was about 600 feet wide, coverinG the lowest \'lor~int: bench 

at the 51~? level, t ~ .e crest beinL a bou t X~;C fe o ~ r~ i)1er. I-lor e "U",!ln 1, (j '='C, 000 

tons of rock caved off the hanLing '0'11:.11, f, o~e of ~he 1'ra i}::ents b,)ing bib as a 

house. .. 

· .. ; ..; 
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RESUMPTION OF PIT l·lIHING OPERATlOO 

The removal o~ waste during the depression years and the improved price of copper 

permi tted resumption of mining in January 1935. The extreme heat encountered in 

previous years was nev~r· a problem after mining was rtjsumed. Burnt schist ores 

required special handlinb until milling procedures were revised to accamodate 

them. On February 18, 1935, control of the United Verde Copper Company passed 

to the Phelps Dodge Corporation. Shortly thereafter the decision was made to 

forego underground mining until pit operations were well rtowards completion in· 

order to eliminate the possibility of more fraoturing and caving of the dior1 tAt '--', 

hanging wall. Pit mining ~roceeded at an accelerated rate, and for two and one-half 

years, practically all ore processed was mined in the pit, amounting to more than 

2,500, 000 tons having an averae:;e Grade of ,.92 /0 copper, with 1;44 ounces of silver 

and 0.046 ounces of ~old. l1er ton. iihile copper prices were low and fluctuated 

during this period, it is conservatively es~imated that the value of the ore 

produced from the pit in these first t~irty months of Phelps Dodge ownership 

amounted to more tha.n $25,000, 000. 

Production in the pit declined rapidly after 1937 as the working benches b::)Cfll!le 

restricted by the 8~rroundin6 slopes. Pi t mining was carried down to the 650 

level or more than 1,100 feet belo~ tr~ highest point on top of the hill wr~n 

operations were terminated in April .1940. A total of more than 4,050,000 tons 

of ore were rt3moved after lIlinLlg was :reswned in the pit, averaging 5.8) "coFP~r, 

with 1.45 ounces ,0f,>silver and 0.050 ounces gold per to.n. 
',. ! ~.,;:;~~ :~~;~ '. 

Not all of the ore above the 0,)0 level· was ::ecovered by pit Iirl.ning, as the pit 

s lopes by necessity extended into the ore zone. Undert;round mining, beginning on 

a small scale in A.lJril 1937, was terminated in 195,. A few years latert ,leasers 
, .. ~ ~.~~ " .;" ." ' . 

started mining ore remaining above the 6,0 level and at the present time are .. 
..&l .. d 

continuing mining in the south -e-nd-. of the pit. 

. I 
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S lOOURY OF OPE RAT I em 

During the life span of the United Verde Open Pit, from 1918 to 1940, many _ C~ges 

occurred, not only in operating roeth9ds and equipment in the Jerome pit, but in 

surface mininb operations in general. The United Verde Open Pit operation 

contributed to these chan~es, even though it was unique as a surface operation. 

. . . .. . J • 

For many years, uncertain condi ti·;JIl8 prevailed in developing and operating the United 

Verde pit, · but when mining was resumed in 19;5, operations progressed smoothly, 

firm and systematic operating procedures having -been established. 

. i~:' 

The lifetime period on the United Verde pit was also a period of feast or famine in : 

the copper industry. As the price of copper fluctuated, it was reflected in 
t!i,\{ 

speeding up or shutting down operations. All operationS were shut down in 1921 for 
• .' :j~~ :~~ 

a year and a half, and all mining operation for four and a half years during the 

depression. Actual pit mining was accomplisl~d in not more than fifteen years. 

It has been noted that 9,708,92, tons of ore were mined tram the pit. In addition 

several million tons of waste with low copper content were placed on designated 

dumps for leaching. Disre~arding copper produced bJ leaching, production from the 

pit roughly amo\mted tOl 

674,000,000 pOWldB copper, 20,000,000 oz. silver and 686,000 oz. gold, 
,';. , 

cons.erve.tively valued at more than el~O, 000, 000. Thia was indeed, a whole lot 

of wealth to come from a hole in the ground. 

.. • • ...Jo. 

The story of the United Verde oP'~n Pit is not complete without 'paying tribute to 

the loyalty and skill of the men who made it. possl ble. From the scaler, dangling' 

at the end of a rope on the high ba.nlc, ~.own to the drillers,powd~rmen, shovel crews, 

truck drivers and others working below, a fine spi'rl t of cooperation and 

accomplishment existed. No task was ever too difficul. t, in . spite up the unusual 

conditions under which these men worked. These brief' notes are an attempt to present. 

the general aspects of operations at the United Verde Open Pit, the many details 

of which can only be found in the memories of. those who made the . operation possible. 

-:~ 

'~" : .. . ' 



MiscellaneoUB ric~ res • 

7he .: .. , \ 
,.: l.' ~_ , . .:: ~ .j . cval fired steF;L. shovel loading slag into 25 Id. 

dump cars Hith a six wheel, s· .... itcher tJpe, steam locomotive dl.lrtng l~19. 

Tru::3 full revol'/il1b shovel -,-las procured on a priority oasis during if 1'1 I, 

it hav inb b(;:3!1 bull t for work ·at the Pe.na!na Canal. The shovel was mounted 

0il i'o...tr 1'"3.:1 t./pe i1'3B.VY du.ty tr-lcks, which enabled it to move on very 'neaV'J 

secti ons 01' trac~ laid by a ' ground crew of' four r.:en. The shovel crew 

consiste d. of £'c~r !',en, an engineer, crane':la.n, oildr end fireme.n, a f'ar cr'J 

· .... i t:·. t ·,./':.: boilers wi:id"l were later modi!,ied to use fuel oil. 
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This \-I <.:. S th~ largest size of this tjpe o r' s hovel 

Quilt. The si10v e l ;nav ed I:.dol1 C; on t.rack, only t r .. (; boom. and dipfJer swingin6' 

These shovels wtjre latdr modifi e d 

;"'J L4DO t \~(~l o i l, and by p rovi ri i!":6 cater!; i l l9..r tr'J.c!·:s for independent mov ir;~, 

o:-.e o. ~., trv~ r e ar 8-"1l!. ont: a.t t ;1~ ::; J.d cf eac h supp urting jack arm. Oarbi1o:! 



1 i 1 .25. 

a t... l ~ 1 'j"j • ;ho ·..;. 

was at elev. 6000. A series or 

to t Le ~. :.2 j elev. ·JdilCh. b ·; low t Lat 

a bank 20U ft. high remained above 

the 16 (; level b~nch. which ''';I3.S aO Jut 

150' ft. above th~ ore curs · ... rai ting 

to be loa jo d ,~n the ?17ci clov. ,benC ~l. ' 

At :t.r1is tLne the dif': 'erence between 

t.:ne top of the cut and the lowest 

·tlorkint; bene h 'Nas S J!U8 d 20 fe~ t. 
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View of tM pi t in J una 

1)2(:. lo ,-i~-:::'ns northeast. 

C t!. n b·; S 9 ! r: 0 n t De 16 0 

l e vel ·.-li tr~ S LL'1S L~r.e }1: 11 

il . th~ b8.ckgrou.!1d. Smoke 

frQlll tr .. e Clar~~i9.1e 3rn.~lter 

'.':8r1 b~ seen i :1 tIle u!Jler ri b~t, ,below which is e ta.nk for mill tailings wLi.ch 

S;\ov\:ds , an elt!Gtric churn drill 8.!.d r ':J CAer type, side dum,iJ truc~s L1ay bd B el:3r~, 

! A . ' 
.1. .J ,.,.'./ . 

o~· s. '; t.i t ~ r .. t,·) t l-le ~i t on trld 

3~ .. .\.) leva 1, the 2i t s u:-fa ·.;o 

i-' 1.9..nt '..;as ;;loved dO 'iln to t he t 

p~t on t','iO s rades, one to tile 

to tr-.e j th bench, elev. j lTJ. 

On t~le .1.c::.t't, 9. l2 0-B, 4 yd., silov'.>l ca.Y1 be seen wa.iting fot a waste train to 

cO:-!le :'n. Belo· .... it, anotner 120-3 shovel is loading ore into 100 ton V. T. ,~ 3. 

H. ;; .• cars for direct shipmerLt to the sn:.el tar which can be seen in the upr er 

, '';''# .f 

t~·. ~,,~~a 
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1f i e '.~ of equipment .:}lpp . 
. ;' :~:*.". ".1~':~/'- i~ : 

l'esun:~d in 19,1~ shOWin:g .t'h~~ ,7' ,r'{d· ~i' .1} &. 
.' . 'c.' . ~' ;~' .. :!;'1 ~~ E~if.,~,~'. ·;: ,, ':' ~~ ", 

Las 01 in~ , loc O!lloti v~): ' and 1,0 y d ~ !';'dlkrnpc are • ~.~ " 
.... .. ~ . .. . , , 

. . . " .. ~~:;?: "t'.· ';. ;~',:, -. ':-t2: ' .~} >- ,~,."" 
, seen .i~own.~ be,l: ow <, iZ: . the .:,:righ!-

:-' .. ' ',.: ,l.:J ; ',</:~i/ :t~:r?~i; .. 
, l<i!: i.n c 

L~\-p I 

.~ , 

'"'".;,. 

Bucyrus-Zrie 
. ~: 
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STORY OF mE UNITED VERDE AND THE UNITED VERDE EXtENSION o 
:x 

According to the Phelps Dodge Corporatiori 1 s Annual Report tor 1951 there S":( .~ 
~\ Y 

were then only a tew months more lite in the United Verde Mine which" at the time -\ . rf .. ; ' ., 

it wa~_ owed by Senator Clark was probably the richest mine that was ever wrked 

under individual ownership. From the date of its purchase by William A. Clark in 

o ~ 
J' ~2. 

of 
:'I"-~" ,. 

1888 to the end of 1935, the mine had yielded 20,346,000 tons of ore, :from which ~? 
\U 

1,979,105,400 pounds of copper have been extracted, together with 971,735 oumes j , ' :P(' 
ot gold and 34,,3,8,390 ounces of sUver. The gross value of this output, after J\'O 

/.-1-<) 
<'0 

transportation, refining and marketing, was slightly more than $3,0,000,000. This ~ '\ 

c: .t 
/ indicates an average grade of better than 17 dollar ore, and the United Verde 

Mine ranks aoong the "bonanza" mines o:t the state, as distinguished trom the Itlow-

grade porphyry" mines. 

HiStory * 

C i 
/~tf 

i-. 
tp 

7( 
~e United Verde Mine, the chief mine o:t the Jerome or Verde Mining District" V 

is at Jerome" in Yavapai County in north-central Arizona. Jerome is on the 

northeasterly slope ot the Black Hills. The man altitude is about ,,200 feet, 

and the smelter towns of Clarkdale and Clemence au are in tp.~ valley about 2~OOO 

feet lover. The Verde Ttmnel and Smelter Railroad connects Jerome with Clarkdale" 

lihich is on a branch of the Santa Fe. 

The first mining claim to be located in the Jerome District was that of 

Albert Sieber ~ a noted Scout, in 1877; he named it the Verde because ot the green 

carbonate stain. However, Al Sieber located none of the original United Verde 

claims. 1be f'irst claims in the original United Verde group were located on Feb

ruary 17, 1876~ as follows: Venture No. 1 North by John 0 'Dougherty, John P. Kelly 

* Rickard's wA History ot American M1 ni ngll. 
Paper by Louis E. Reber Jr. in Arizona Bureau of Mines, Bull. # 14,. 
J oralemon I s "Romantic Copper". 
H. V. Young~ longtime employee o£ the old United Verde Copper Company 

and Phelps Dodge Corporation. 
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and Josiah Riley; Venture No. 1 South by Edward 0 'tougherty, John D. Boyd. and 

A. B. O'Dougherty. By 1880 the district had acquired :tame enough so that the 

Phelps Dodge Company sent Mr. Douglas to examine it. He reported that there was 

a little copper ore, but the long l75-mile wagon haul to the Santa Fe Railroad 

discouraged _ him from recommending eJq>loitation. During these early days the United 

Verde Mine was worked on a small scale and shipments of high-grade gold-silver ore 

were made trom the surface workings. 

In the summer ot 1882, Fred Thomas, a San Francisco engineer, obtained an 

option on the Wade Hampton am nine other claims am two millsites which conprised 

the original United Verde grant. ibe Wade Hampton "had been located in 1877 by 

M. A. Ruffner and Angus McKennon. With the help of George Treadwell (mo later 

developed the Great Treadwell Gold Mine in Alaska), Thomas organized the United 

Verde Coppe~ Company. Its secretary was Eugene J eroma, tor whom the growing town 

was named. The Governor of the Terri tory, F. A. Tri tle, maintained an active 

interest in the company until Clark took over in 1889. Thomas built a fifty-ton 

furnace and turned out nearly $800,000 worth of copper in the first year, and paid 

$62,000 in dividends. '!hen the price of copper dropped and the mine had to shut 

do'Wll. Even 20 or 30 percent ore was ot no value in such a remte camp when copper 

sold tor less than 10 cents a pound. 

Dr. Douglas visited the United Verde a second time in 1887, after the first 

little smelter had been in production and the railroad was then only 4, miles 
, 

away. He was suf'ficiently impressed wi th it to enter into negotiations for an 

option. '!he terms he offered were opposed by Charles Lennig, the principal creditor 

of the United Verde, am in January 1888, the deal went on the rocks. In the same 

month W. A. Clark took his option. 

In 1888, W. A. Clark came down :trom Butte with his smelter man Joe Giroux. 

Clark took a lease on the United Verde and bought it the following year. '!he de-

velopment work he carried on soon proved that the 10 to 20 percent copper glance 

/ 
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ore was two hundred teet wide and six or eight hundred feet long. 

In 1894 Clark bull t a twenty-seven mile narrow-gage railway to connect with 
the new Santa Fe running south trom Ash Fork to Prescott. With a new smelter and 

roast heaps like those at Rio Tinto to burn the sulphur out or the ore, the United 

Verde was soon one ot the great copper mines. As the grade ot ore dropped with 

increasing depth ot the minel new equipment am larger tonnage kept up the yield 

ot copper am the profits. In the thirty years before he died l Senator Clark _de 

$60~OOO~OOO out of the mine that ihomas had bought with so much difficulty f'or 

$501 000. 

The smelter which Clark built was unfortunately placed over the mine vork-

ings and became endangered by the settling of the ground; mreover 1 the site was 

inadequate tor the desired expansion ot the plant. In 1912, the building ot a 

new smelter was started in the valleYI at Clarkdale. It was co~leted in 1915. 

At this time the Santa Fe built a branch of stamard gage to this pOint. 1919 

marked the beg:inning of open-pit operation. In 1931 the United Verde purchased the 

Verde Central and in 1935 the Phelps Dodge Corporation purchased the United Verde. 

The development or the Uni ted Verde Extension Mine, beginning in 1899, makes 

a story in itsel£l and it has been very interestingly told by T. A. Rickard. in his 

"History of' American Hi n; ngtf • The data for this story was obtained trom Ira 

J oralemon 's "Romantic Copper". J oralemon was given ered! t by Rickard tor having 

recommended the venture to Mr. James Douglas (the son of James Douglas of Copper 
! 

Queen tame) 1 and Major A. J. Pickrell. 

* Just below the "Big Hole" (United Verde Mine) is a great fault. '!be 

rock east ot this Jerone tault has slid down toward the Verde Canyon tor half a 

mile. As a result l the limestone and lava that were l.aid down on an ancient 

erosion surface long after the orebody was formed are high up on top ot the mountain 

west of the fault aDi ot the United Verdel aDd far down toward the canyon east of' 

* J oralemon 1 s tlRomantic Copper". 
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them. Under these comparatively recent rocks east of the fault, the older schist 

that contains the ore is buried six hundred feet deep. 1he fault cut off the 

greatly enriched top of the United Verde orebody, together with the enclosing rock, 

and slid 1 t two thousand .teet down an equal. amount to the east. Erosion then 

exposed the roots of the ore west of the fault. '!he former top of the orebody, 

now east of the fault, remained safely covered and hidden by the limestone and 

lava. 1he dip of the fault was to the east, under claims owned by George Hull, a 

Jerome Pioneer. In 1899, he tormed the United Verde Extension Mining Co., and in-
.. 

duced a New York broker, named LoUis Whicher, to sell a lot of stock and to sink 

a shaft through the lava on the L1 ttle Daisy claim. 

In the next twelve years Whicher and his associates raised and spent nearly 

half a million dollars on the Verde Extension. Only a few streaks of ore resulted 
. . 

from the investment and the Little Daisy was f'ina"Y shut down. 

Among Verde Extension's stockholders was a fine old southern gentleman, 

Major Andrew Jackson Pickrell" 'Who still had faith in the property, alXl persuaded 

his friend James S. Douglas to become interested in it. The latter, with his 

.friend Geo. Tiner of Pittsburg, sent an engineer to examine the Verde Extension. 

It was recommended . as a good gamble, and Douglas and Tiner started development. 

$200 ,000 went into the ground with no results. They decided to risk another 

hundred thousand. Two years after they started work, a crosscut on the 1,200 foot . 

level found £i ve feet of 4, percent copper glance, and they started to sink again. 

In 1916, after a four-year cSlYi>aign of' development, the fourteen hundred 

level electrif'ied the mining world by cutting 300 feet of 1, percent ore. It was 

the faulted top of the Great United Verde orebody and its richest spot. A vertical 

side-line agreement with the old company preyented a complicated apex suit that 

might have ruined the Verde Extension. Under Clark's very nOse, Jim Douglas and 

his friends took out over 42 million dollars in dividends. 111e ore-body was 

finally exhausted in 1938. 
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Rickard paid the following gbwiIlg tribute to James S. Douglas for the 

part he played in this successful venture: 

* "M arJy of the richest mines in the world have been the cause of 
great financial loss to the public because they- were over-valued 
on the stock exchange ani their shares were bought at inflated 
prices. The "Bonanzas" have been as much a source of regret as 
the '''borrascas"; the genidne enterprises, by being grossly ex
aggerated, have done as nmch harm to the pockets of innocent 
folk as the calculated frauds. ~e U.V.X. has been free from 
~ of the kind; not lIDlch stock was sold at the high quo
tations, because the principal holders retained their stock even 
lihen, in 1916, it went up to $52 per share. Mr. Douglas, I _y
add, sold none of his stock until 1928, ldlen he sold some, most 
of which he bought back later. 1he whole business has been clean 
from start to tinish; it has justified the claim of Agricola 
that tlmining is a cal 1; ng of peculiar dignity. II 

Ore Mineralization ** 
*** "The United Verde ore zone, as developed in the United Verde Mine, 

consisted of a very irregular pipelike body of massive sulphide and rock. In 

plan the mineralized zone ranged from IOOre than 500,,000 square feet to less than 

300,000 square feet" with an average of near 400,000 square teet. The massive 

sulphide itself had an average cross section of ~proximately 250,000 square feet. 

Pyri te, quartz, carbonate minerals, and some sphaleri te (locally insignificant 

quantity) tormed the sulphide gangue. Black chlorite rock (black schist ) ,with 

some quartz porphyry, is the predominant rock gangue. The mineralization is very

clearly of the replacement type. Although other sulphides were present, the copper 

content of the ore as a rule depended on the abundance ot chalcopyrite with about 

one-seventh ot the volume of the mineralized zone as commercial copper ore." 

The ore zone in the U.V.X. Mine probably represents a segment trom over 

2,000 feet above the top ot that exposed in the United Verde Mine. Probably a 

large part of the chalcocite ore was a tair1y good grade before enrichment. As 

in the highest levels in the United Verde, there was probably a smaller-than

average area ot mineralization, with a higher-than-average proportion ot chalcopy-

* Rickard's "History of An3rican Miningft, p. 379. 
** L. E. Reber's Article in Arizona Bureau of MiDes Bull. #14,. 
*** Paul Yates. 
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ri te. The intensity and extent ot the secondary enricluaent in the U. V. X. Mine 

tormed an almost unique deposit ot Chalcocite that placed the mine in the front 

rank ot high-grade copper mines. 

Mining, Milling* and Smelting 

Several methods or underground stoping have been employed in the United 

Verde . mine: horizontal cut-and-f'ill, incline cut-and fill; square-set and fill, 

shrinkage and fill" and glory hole. In 1918, open-pit operation was started, and 

was completed in 1940. Since then, UlXlerground mining was employed chiefiy in re-
, 

moving the pillars left in the mine. 

The system of' ventilation was complete and .,dern and has been tully des

cribed by Tally in his paper on mine fires. Owing to -several expensive mine fires 

it was found necessary to devote much attention to this subject. One tire" on the 

4oo-toot level, 'Burned tor over twenty years. Mining in the fire zone was con-

ducted under - the plenum system, by wich air under pressure is introduced into the 

workings. As far as possible the fires were isolated by bulkheads. In order to 

reach the burning sulphides, steam shovels were introduced in 1918 to remove 

15,977,807 cubic yards of' overburden, which permitted the minjng down to the 600-

toot level ot some 9,708,923 tons ot ore said to average 3.47 percent copper, 2.07 

ounces silver and .07 ounces gold. 

Most of the copper-bearing mine water was formed during the progress ot 

natural surface drainage through the oxidized zone and through old filled &topes 

above the sao-toot level. Betore and during early Pit operations these waters 

were the source ot prof'i table copper precipitate. All ore hoisted through the 

No.5 shaft was dunped into storage bins above the lPOO-.f'oot level. Trains of 40-

ton ore cars were hauled an average distance ot 8,,900 teet through the Hopewell 

tunnel to a crushing plant which was originally at the tunnel's mouth but later 

moved to Clarkdale near the new smelter. 

* Milling method described by Kuzel & Barker in U.S.B.M. Inf'ormation Cu. 6343. 
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A concentrator, designed by H. 'Ke~n Burch and United Verde's chief engineer" 

J. E. Lanning, was constructed near the crushing plant, and began operations in 

1927" handling 1,000 tons of ore per day. '!he General location of the concentrating 

plant was such that tailings could be delivered by gravity through a pipeline to a 

very desirable location for tailings disposal. The plant was al.so located favor

ably with respect to all services such as railroad, water, power am the like. The 

Verde Tunnel & Smelter Railroad" owned by the corporation, hauled the ore £rom the 

Hopewell Tunnel, a distance of six miles to the crushing plant. 1.11e water supply 

had its source in springs" artesian wells" and a tunnel under the Verde River. Power 

vas available from the smelter power plant" the generators therein being operated on 

waste-beat steam from reverberatory £urnaces. The smelter power system, hOliever" is 

interconnected with the Arizona Power Co. 

The .primary" breaking was done by 48 11 x 36" jaw crushers, followed by 48" 

vertical disk crushers and ;611 x 2411 rolls crushing to minus i" size. The maximum 

size piece of ore received at the crushing plant was about 17 inches. The product 

of the Jaw crushers was minus 4-inch size" and of the disk crushers minus l-inch 

size. Conveyors and elevators -were used throughout the plant for transporting the 

ore to each machine. 

As initially constructed, the mill consisted of two units consisting of 

8' x 12' ball mills and mechanical. notation maChines. Hunt notation machines 

vere also used e2:l)erimentally. Aux1J.i8.l7 thickeners, cla~si.fiers and pumps were 

employed in each unit of the plant, and the capacity of the plant varied from 

1,000 to 1,600 tons per day, depending upon the degree of grinding required. 

The ore treated usua.lly contained about three percent copper, and consisted 

~etly of the schist ore, and at t~s the massive. Lime was used in the mill 

to neutralize deleterious soluble ore salts and for pyrite depression. Although 

an extraction of over 91 percent of tbe copper was obtained, constant experimenting 

and research were carried on by a competent ID3 tal.lurgical staft. 
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The concentrate" atter filtering" and conta:lning about 15 per cent copper" 

5 percent silica and 30 percent l.ron" was conveyed to the roaster-charging conveyor 

system of the smelter. '!he latter" buil.t at ClarkdaJ.e in 1915" had a capacity of 

5,,000 tons of ore a day. It consisted of a crushing plant and sampler; a calcining 

plant of 21t foot -Wedge furnaces with dust chambers and a Cottrell precipitating 

. plant" six 100 foot reverberatory fUrnaces; four 48 x 320 inch blast furnaces; 

seven stands with eight shells of Great FalJ.s converters; and necessary pumps and 

compressors. !he smelter has been described by L. A. Parsons in Mjning & Scientific 

Press Oct. 16" 1920 and June 25" 1921. 

Conclusion 

Mining operations were terminated at the United Verde Branch on March 23" 

1953. The United Verde Mine had produced over two and three quarter billion pounds 

of copper" .lIhich with gold and silver values" was lDrth about 475 millions of 
\ 

dollars. '!he U. V. X. Mine has produced over three-quarters ot a billion pounds 

of copper" lilich" with gold ani silver vaJ.nes" was worth over 125 millions of 

dollars. Of course" most of this grand total. of six hundred million dollars was 

turned back to the state and nation in the form of wages" purchase of supplies, 

and taxes. However, probably one hundred and twenty-five million dollars was the 

pro£it returned to the investors, or a little over .3i cents per pound ot copper 

produced. For the seventy years of production" this was a return or less than two 

million dollars per year. With a probable capital expenditure of twenty million 

dollars tor plant and development" the average return tor the im'estment was less than 

ten percent, which can be considered only a fair return on what at many times DDlst 

have been a hazardous proposition. 

April, 1957 
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